Prediction of N-acetylprocainamide disposition kinetics in rat by combination of gamma variate and physiological pharmacokinetic model.
Clearances and tissue/blood drug concentration ratios of N-acetylprocainamide (NAPA) in rats were determined. The clearances of NAPA in rat blood, liver, and kidney were 13.1, 4.88, and 8.24 ml.kg-1.min-1, respectively. Disposition kinetics of NAPA in rats was predicted with combination of gamma variate and physiological pharmacokinetic model. Equation for estimating the concentration of NAPA in rat blood following iv NAPA 40 mg.kg-1 was C = 55.06t(-0.220) exp(-0.00713t). Using r2 value as a criterion, we found a good agreement between predicted and observed concentrations in blood, lung, small intestine, heart, brain, and skin.